SITE SAFE PROJECT FRAMEWORK

DETAILS OF YOUR FALL-PROTECTION INITIATIVE
As we move forward together on your fall-protection initiative, it’s important to establish
a series of goals and timelines: a road map of what to expect in the coming months. To
help us achieve these milestones, we’ve outlined the details of each step below — and,
to ensure a smooth process, our implementation team is here to support you every step

KICKOFF CALL WITH TEAM
Once our objectives are clearly
established, we’d like to introduce you
to our team of fall-protection experts
that will help carry your project to
completion. This is an opportunity to
establish roles and responsibilities,
and also a chance for us to meet any
additional personnel from your
organization that will become part of
the process moving forward.

TARGET DATE:

FALL-HAZARD INSPECTION
The first major milestone in our
fall-protection initiative is the on-site
inspection: our team of experts will
schedule a visit at each individual
location and assess its facility-specific
hazards.

ROOFTOP POLICY AND SCOPE
To guarantee that our fall-protection
solutions meet both OSHA compliance
and your corporate safety standards,
please provide us with your approved
rooftop policy document. If this policy is
not yet established, we can assist you in
navigating this process. A review of this
document at the outset will help us align
expectations as we begin setting dates
for the rollout of your fall-protection

TARGET DATE:

TARGET DATE:
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SPECIFY ROOFTOP LAYOUT & SCOPE
Using data collected from our fall-hazard
inspections, in tandem with your
organization’s corporate rooftop policy,
Safety Rail Company’s engineering team
defines your site-specific fall-protection
systems utilizing the latest in 3D
CAD-modeling
technology.
This
visualization will keep us on the same
page as we move forward, as well as
providing a comprehensive product list
for each location’s project.

TARGET DATE:

INSTALLATION LAUNCH
We then begin installation with our
in-house team of SRC experts, who
always incorporate best-in-class
safety protocols in their project
execution. Likewise, throughout
this process, our industry-leading
project-management teams will
track each site’s installation
timeline and provide you with
detailed progress reports.

TARGET DATE:

BUILD AND DELIVER
Once
we’ve
defined
your
fall-protection
strategy,
our
manufacturing team gets to work:
every product used for your project
is built by us, right here in America.
And, as we build your systems, we
also ship the components and
deliver them to each individual site
— preparing us for installation.

TARGET DATE:

PROJECT COMPLETION
Finally, as we approach the
completion of our fall-protection
project with each site’s finalized
installation,
we
will
issue
comprehensive documentation of
the entire process.

TARGET DATE:
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